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Winter is the best time of year to create and
play! Whether an ice princess, a cork
reindeer, or a pine cone angel: starting with
simple materials like these you can make great
gifts for Christmas or St. Nicholas. Nature
provides lots of material for making things –
did you know that you can make many things
with snow besides a snowman? And if it’s
really cold, so much the better. Take frozen
coloured water, and one, two, three: you’ve
got giant ice marbles. Give it a try!

This inviting book with its child friendly and
colorful ideas for indoor and outdoor projects
will lead to hours of song, play and crafting.
Winter was never so fun!
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Contents:
It’s Getting Colder Outside . . .
. . . and we’re cozy indoors! We’re making
fuzzy animals out of wool or felt, and for
the mouse and bear families we’re making
a snug winter dwelling. Then a sleek and
simple bird hotel turned feeding station.
And for our children’s room a lighted city!

Christmas Aromas are in the Air
For that, we need a chain of orange peels.
To create more Christmas spirit we make
Christmas trees out of felt or cardboard
and little reindeer out of nuts or small
wooden twigs.

A Christmas Star . . .
. . . can be made from felt, paper,
branches or modelling clay. Then we can
add homemade angels and crêche figures
for more fun!

Hurray, it’s Snowing!
When it snows, nature sends us the best
creative material for snowmen and snow
creatures. Snowflakes and snow stars are
easy to make out of paper and cotton
swabs. Or just like the legend, our
homemade Frau Holle might make it snow
by plucking out goose feathers!

Ice Magic
When it’s icy cold, we can turn coloured
water into giant marbles of ice. An ice
palace, on the other hand, consists of just
two milk cartons, and an ice princess and
her beautiful horse out of just aluminium
foil.

Winter Fun
A bear doll, hockey players from clothes
pins, and snowman sections from cotton
balls: these and other games based on
very simple materials can be made in no
time at all!


